
 
 
 
 
 

 THE PT FACTORY LTD GYM MEMBERSHIP CONTRACT/TERMS AND CONDITIONS ONLINE 
 

1. By signing these terms and conditions, I understand that I am signing up to a monthly gym membership at The PT Factory 
LTD. If I want to end this agreement then a months' notice with monies paid must be given (this could be worked out 
pro rata). 

 
2. Results will vary by individuals and The PT Factory LTD cannot guarantee specific results. I acknowledge that I am 

responsible for my decisions regarding whether or not to exercise consistently, eat properly, rest enough, and live a healthy 
lifestyle. I take full responsibility for my actions whilst on the premises at The PT Factory LTD and understand that h The PT 
Factory LTD have the option of cancelling my membership at any point, without any notice period or refunds due to what they 
deem a serious breach of rules. 

 
3. The PT Factory LTD respects your privacy. Due to the nature of our services, it is necessary to collect certain personal 

information from you. All information collected is treated as STRICTLY CONFIDENTIAL, and The PT Factory LTD will not 
share or redistribute your information with any third party except as necessary to provide services purchased by yourself or as 
required by law. Any information gathered from you is simply for our records and, if applicable, necessary to provide the 
services to the you for which we have been contracted. 

 
4. I understand that I am responsible for my own individual key fob, and it is for my individual use only. If the key fob is found to 

be used by a non-member, The PT Factory LTD have the right to terminate this contract with immediate effect and prosecution 
may occur. Key fobs are charged at £5 initial deposit, this will be refunded in full once the member has returned the fob upon 
leaving the gym. Any lost or damaged key fobs will be charged at £5 per fob. 

 
5. I understand that rates for The PT Factory LTD are subject to change. Services prepaid for by myself which are unused at the 

time of any rate change, will be honored at the price already paid.    
 
6. I understand that if the terms and conditions change, then these will be shared in advance with me requesting a signed 

understanding of any changes. 
 
         
 
Client Signature: 
 
       
Please print name: 
 
 
Date: 


